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Complete revision of the Tank Monitoring and Control System (TMACS) Version Description Document (VDD), These changes reflect the installation of Software Release 12.0 on TMACS. 
DOCUMENTATION FORMAT

PROJECT IDENTIFICATION
The Tank Monitor and Control System uses a 3-layer revision descriptor. The descriptor consists of a major revision number, a minor revision number, and a "fix" number, e.g., major revision 5, minor revision 3, and fix 2 would have the identifier 5.3.2.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
TMACS was established in 1991 under the Tank Farm Instrument Upgrade project to monitor temperatures and surface levels in the Hanford 200 area "watch list" tanks. 
REFERENCED~RELATED DOCUMENTS
VERSION DESCRIPTION
Software
The main processing performed by TMACS is built using the G2s software product from Gensym. The knowledge bases used are in Appendix A.
Interfaces to field equipment use services written in Microsoft' Visual C'. The serial port hardware and software were purchased from Digi' International Incorporated, The source code files are listed in Appendix B through Appendix F. The executable files are listed in Appendix H.
Database
None.
Client Operating System and Environment
The client workstations run WindowsNT9 workstation 4.0.
Server Operating System and Environment
The WindowsNTTM server containing the G2@ software product from Gensym and the interfaces to field equipment runs WindowsNTTM Server 4.0 with service pack 3 installed.
COTS
Telewindows'" Revision 4.0 Release 2 is used for remote display of TMACS. It runs on the client workstations. G2" Revision 4.1 Release 1 is used to run the main TMACS processing.
2.4.6 Metadata None.
Notes
Controlled source files are kept in SourceSafe on the \\UDO computer. The following is the Microsoft Developer Studio Project File enraf-main.dsp that contains the setup and files used to build the EnraP Bridge. The project file and that other tiles that make up Enrap Bridge are stored in the directory $lTMACS/BridgeslEnraf directory. # ADD RSC /I 0x409 id "NDEBUG" BSC32=bscmake.exe # ADD BASE BSC32 /nologo # ADD BSC32 /nologo LINK32=link.exe # ADD BASE LINK32 kernel32.lib user32.lib gdi32.lib winspool.lib comdlg32.lib advapi32.lib she1132.lib ole32.lib oleaut32.lib uuid.lib odbc32.lib odbccp32.lib /nologo /subsystem:console /machine:I386 # ADD LINK32 1ibgsi.lib 1ibtcp.lib wsock32.lib kernel32.lib user32.lib gdi32.lib winspool.lib comdlg32.lib advapi32.lib she1132.lib ole32.lib oleaut32.lib uuid.lib odbc32.lib odbccp32.lib /nologo /subsystem:console /machine:I386 /out:"Release/enraf-driver.exe" /libpath:". .\gsi32\\" 
CHANGE DESCRIPTION
!ELSEIF "$(CFG)" == "enraf -main -Win32 Debug" # PROP BASE Use-MFC 0 # PROP BASE Use-Debug-Libraries 1 # PROP BASE Output-Dir "Debug" # PROP BASE Intermediate-Dir "Debug" # PROP BASE Target-Dir " " # PROP Use-MFC 0 # PROP UseDebuggLibraries 1 # PROP Output-Dir "Debug" # PROP Intermediate-Dir "Debug" # PROP Ignore-Export-Lib 0 # PROP Target Dir I"' # ADD BASE CPP hologo /W3 /Gm /GX /Zi /Od /D "WIN32" /D "-DEBUG" ID " CONSOLE" /D "-MBCS" /YX /FD /e #ADD CPP /nologo /W3 /Gm /GX 121 /Od /D "WN32" /D "DEBUG" /D I' CONSOLE" /D "-MBCS" /YX IFD /c #ADD BASE RSC /I 0x409 /d "DEBUG" # ADD RSC /I 0x409 /d "_DEBUG" BSC32=bscmake.exe # ADD BASE BSC32 /nologo # ADD BSC32 /nologo
